Introduction
One of the distinctive features of music, compared with other auditory phenomena, is the deliberate juxtaposition of multiple concurrent sounds. The contrast with speech perception is particularly striking. In the classic "cocktail party" situation, attention mechanisms are deployed, not to follow several conversations concurrently, but rather, to allow listeners to follow a single conversation in noisy surroundings or to switch attention from one conversation to another. The preference for single-source speech perception is reinforced through social conventions in small groups that restrict speech acts to a single voice at a time (Sloboda & Edworthy, 1981) . Although musicians distinguish a category of music on the basis of singlesource sounds (monophony), in practice comparatively little music is composed in this form, especially in recent centuries. In music, multiple concurrent sources are the norm, whereas in speech, multiple concurrent sources are the exception. their perceived streams or images. Music, on the other hand, has formal notions of a voice as encapsulated in the notation of polyphonic music. Musical notation might, therefore, provide a convenient template against which listeners' judgments of concurrent activities may be compared.
In order to answer the question, "How many concurrent things can musicians hear?" we must also clarify what constitutes "hearing" something. Sloboda and Edworthy (1981) studied listeners' abilities to perceive two contrapuntal lines by examining their abilities to detect tonally incoherent pitch errors. The method used by Sloboda and Edworthy is most useful in studying intervoice perceptual mechanisms. However, the detection of harmonically incoherent errors in a sound field consisting of a number of concurrent voices would not constitute evidence of the listener's apprehension of each individual component line. (Indeed, Sloboda & Edworthy contend that listeners are unable to attend to more than one voice at a time and that something akin to figure-ground reversals allow the listener to be aware of other concurrent voices.)
To the extent that a listener is able to maintain a concrete mental image of a voice, one might expect the listener minimally to be able to report the number of such images held at any given moment in time -notwithstanding any confusions introduced by the processes of introspection and reporting. Thus, we might operationalize the notion of "hearing a voice" as a listener's ability to count or denumerate correctly the number of notated voices in a conventionally appropriate performance of a polyphonic musical score. The validity of this operational definition rests on the assumption that when composers notate a polyphonic passage consisting of (say) three voices, the composer does not expect or intend the listener to hear five voices or two voices, or some other number apart from three. In the genre of music dubbed "polyphonic," there is good reason to believe that this assumption is correct.
Of the innumerable auditory qualities that have been found to contribute to the formation of auditory streams, one of the most problematic is timbre. David Wessel (1979) has produced striking sound examples illustrating the importance of timbre in the formation of auditory streams. However, as there is currently no accepted theory of timbre, a study of the perception of voice concurrency will encounter severe difficulties if voices of differing timbres are used. Until it is possible to create multivoiced stimuli in which the voice timbres are optimally differentiated, it will not be possible to measure the absolute limits of the perception of multiple concurrent sound sources. However, it is still possible empirically to study the limitations of voice concurrency perception in sound fields that contain homoge-neous timbres.
To this end, an experiment was devised to examine the limits of concurrent voice denumeration in polyphonic music. In general outline, the experiment consisted of the playing of a recorded polyphonic work to expert subjects, whose judgments of the number of concurrent voices were gathered continuously throughout the performance.
Method

SUBJECTS
Six subjects participated in the experiment. Five subjects were expert musicians -four were faculty members in a university school of music, and one subject was a doctoral student in composition at the same institution. A sixth subject was musically naive, but was of similar general intellectual achievement. Subjects were anonymous volunteers.
STIMULUS
The musical work used as the stimulus was chosen to satisfy several needs. The music would have to maintain a largely homogeneous tone color between the voices and would also need to maintain a relatively consistent balance in loudness between parts. In addition, instruments such as the piano and harpsichord would need to be excluded on the grounds that they do not produce sustained tones. For these reasons, contrapuntal works for solo organ were examined.
The work chosen was J, S. Bach's Fugue in E-flat major from the Ciavierübung Part III-BWV 552 ("St. Anne") for organ. This work is unique in that it contains three separate fugai expositions and so contains a considerable degree of textural variety. Specifically, the St. Anne contains "embedded" instances of one-and two-part writing, which are not to be found in fugues having a single exposition. The St. Anne fugue also employs up to five contrapuntal voices and so makes it possible to study more than the four concurrent polyphonic parts more commonly found in fugues. Two recordings of the work were used as stimuli: recordings by Helmut Walcha and by Peter Hurford.1 By coincidence, one of the subjects knew the selected work intimately, having played the work in concert and in broadcast. Differences between individual subjects are discussed in the analysis section.
Subjects were read standardized instructions outlining the purpose of the experiment and the method of response. They were told that the purpose of the experiment was "to study the clarity with which you can track different voices or parts in a musical work." Subjects were instructed to press numbered keys (containing labels from "0" to "10"), corresponding to the number of voices or parts heard at any given moment in time, and to keep the key depressed for as long as the same number of voices was heard. Subjects were also instructed to respond as soon as possible to perceived changes in the number of concurrent voices. Trials began with the subject holding down the key marked "0" until the music started. The music was reproduced over loudspeakers or headphones according to preference or as dictated by circumstance.
Subjects were given two practice trials using the five-voice fugue No. 4 in C-sharp minor from the first volume of Bach's Well-Tempered Clavier. After the second trial of the practice stimuli, a set of posttest questions were discussed. In the case of the musically unskilled subject (Subject 6), the practice session was extended somewhat: the opening expositions of several fugues were patiently reviewed -the experimenter pointing out the entries of various voices and coaching the subject through simple passages of one, two, and three voices. Every effort was made to build up the confidence of Subject 6 and to ensure a high degree of motivation. After the two practice trials, subjects proceeded to the St. Anne fugue; except for Subject 3, all subjects did two replicate trials of the St. Anne. As with the practice trials, data were recorded on cassette tape, with one channel logging the music directly from the stimulus recording while the second channel recorded coded signals produced by the subjects' responses. Further posttest questions and discussion completed the experimental sessions.
DATA TRANSCRIPTION
The recorded data were manually encoded on printed scores and subsequently transferred to a computer-encoded version of the score. Each key depression was assigned to the particular vertical sonority in the score during which the key depression was made. Any response occurring before the onset of the next note was assigned to the sonority represented by the currently sounding note. Responses were transcribed twice in order to ensure accuracy. The chosen encoding procedure reduces the variability of encoding judgments compared with encoding responses to the nearest vertical sonority; but the chosen procedure achieves this reduced variability at the price of introducing a constant error that extends the average response time by approximately 0.1 sec.
In order to achieve the greatest familiarity with the data, an explicatory script was written for each trial in which an attempt was made to explain the cause of each response given by the subject. There are many possible sources that can account for the errors in responses. An obvious source of error is the reaction time in recognizing changes of texture and in responding by depressing keys. A second source of error arises from the speed with which the number of voices change during the course of the work. Some passages contain rapid changes of texture. In the posttest debriefing many of the subjects mentioned the difficulty of deciding whether brief rests should be thought of as the termination of a voice. In Bar 84, for example, a brief passage occurs in which two voices alternate in an overlapping call-andresponse fashion (Figure 1) .
In this passage, Subject 1 responded differently in each of his two trials. In the first trial, Subject 1 indicated "2 voices" throughout the entire passage, whereas in the second trial, Subject 1 made admirable (if belated) attempts to alternate between one and two. Neither of these responses could be construed as being wrong. Such passages present obvious difficulties for analysis and underscore the need for a careful and coherent analysis strategy. 
Analytic Results
ANALYSIS STRATEGY
Conceptually, we might posit two listening strategies by which a listener is able to identify the number of concurrent voices in a musical texture. One strategy is for the listener to attend to the entries and exits of voices, and maintain a running account of the additions and subtractions. Evidence for this strategy might be found where a listener gets "out of step" with the actual number of concurrent voices, but continues to increment and decrement voices correctly as they enter and exit from the texture. A second strategy may be that for any given passage with a stable number of voices, the listener "polls" the sound field and mentally counts the number of voices present. Evidence for this second strategy might be found in long passages of constant texture where, after a period of time, a listener revises a response to a different value.
In the posttest question period for the practice trials, two subjects independently mentioned that whenever a new voice enters the texture there was a temptation to increment the response number automatically. Both subjects stressed that one must be cautious in responding in this way because occasionally one of the other concurrent voices discretely drops out of the texture at the same time or soon afterward. These introspective accounts suggest that subjects are aware of, and may use, both of the strategies outlined above. Our analysis of the data will attempt to capture aspects of voice concurrency identification that might be a result of either one or both of these two strategies. In the first instance, the analysis will stress the identification of voice entries and exits, while in the second part, the analysis will focus on extended passages of stable numbers of voices -what will hereafter be called "isotextural passages."
ANALYSIS OF VOICE ENTRIES AND EXITS
Reaction Times for Voice Entries
The data were analyzed, first with respect to reaction times for voice entries. Before data collection, 30 sites were identified in the score where new voices are clearly introduced into the musical texture. (A detailed list of entry sites is given in Appendix 1.) All 30 sites are "mono-incremental" -that is, a texture of N voices is followed by a texture of N + 1 voices. Reaction times were determined by first measuring the musical duration that elapsed between the entry of the new voice and the subject's response. This duration was then translated into an absolute elapsed time by calculating the tempo of the specific recorded performance at the corresponding point in the score. Reaction times were measured for each of the subject/trials in which the voice entry was identified correctly. Correct identification of a voice entry was defined as any case where the subject correctly indicated both the number of voices before the voice entry and the number of voices after the voice entry -but within 20 vertical sonorities after the entry site and before any other change of texture.
From the collected responses for the musician subjects, a total of 172 entries were identified correctly according to this criterion. The musically naive subject (Subject 6) identified correctly only three entry sites -a figure that may lie close to the chance level, although this level is difficult to calculate given the nature of the stimulus. Owing to the very poor performance on the part of Subject 6, the data for this subject has been excluded from the aggregate analysis of voice entries and exits.
The average reaction times for the various textural densities are given in Figure 2 . It is clear from this figure that, as the number of concurrent voices in the texture increases, the musician subjects are slower to identify the addition of new voices. By itself, this relationship is difficult to interpret. Increasing reaction times might suggest greater difficulty in identifying the number of concurrent voices for textures of increasing density. Alternatively, the increasing reaction times might support the hypothesis that a sequential "counting" process is occurring (i.e., it takes five times longer to count to the number five than it does to count to the number one). The latter hypothesis would assume that the "polling" strategy was predominant and that voice entries merely act as a trigger for the réévaluation of the textural density.
Unrecognized Voice Entries
In addition to the 172 correctly identified entries, the musician subjects failed to identify 91 entry points.2 Subjects either failed to identify correctly the number of voices in the antecedent texture, or their first response after the entry site failed to indicate the correct number of voices in the new texture ("misidentified"), or the subject made no change in response whatsoever throughout the period of the changing texture ("unidentified"). Altogether, the misidentified and unidentified voice entries may be grouped together and dubbed "unrecognized" voice entries. Comparing the number of such unrecognized voice entries to the number of correct identifications give us a numerical proportion that provides a useful measure of the success with which various entries are identified. Figure 3 shows the proportion of voice entries that were incorrectly identified or missed by the musician subjects.
As the number of concurrent voices in a musical texture increases, listeners are less able to identify correctly new voice entries. In particular, there is a substantial worsening of performance in circumstances where a threevoice texture is augmented to four voices. Finally, we may point out that there is a broad agreement between the accuracy data given in Figure 3 and the reaction-time data given in Figure 2 . This agreement lends support to the interpretation that the degradation of reaction times found in the denser textures is the result of increased difficulty in performing the task.
Inner Voice Entries
In the entry of new voices to the texture, the pitch relationship of the entering voice to the other concurrently sounding voices was found to be important. A distinction can be made between voice entries whose region of pitch activity (tessitura) is embedded between active voices both higher and lower than itself (i.e., "inner voice") and those voice entries whose tessitura is the highest or lowest of the currently active voices (i.e., "outer voice"). With respect to response times and unrecognized entries, inner-voice entries showed noticeable differences from outer voice entries. Tables 1 and 2 tabulate the differences.
The entry of an inner voice is more apt to be incorrectly identified or not identified at all. Even when inner voice entries are correctly identified, on average it takes more than twice as long for a subject to respond than for a corresponding outer voice entry. In short, entries of outer voices are identified more easily than entries of inner voices. Another effect was found with respect to entries made in the pedal voice. Although the four keyboard parts share more or less homogeneous timbres throughout the performances, the pedal voice has several unique features. Good performance practice calls for the registration of the pedal voice to engage stops of the pedal division rather than coupling to the active keyboard division. In addition, the pedal voice characteristically adds a 16' or suboctave stop to the texture. Hence the pedal voice differs in both timbre and loudness from the other four voices. With respect to both response times and unrecognized entries, entries of the pedal voice displayed a different pattern of results from that of nonpedal voices (Tables 3 and 4) . Entries in the pedal voice are somewhat easier to identify.
Voice Exits
A number of sites were identified in the score where voices exit from the musical texture. Although some of the sites are "mono-decremental" (N voices followed by N -1 voices), many of the sites retire multiple voices simultaneously. Because the work begins with one voice and ends with a full complement of voices, and because there are several "multiple-decrement" points, the number of voice-exit sites is smaller than the number of voiceentry sites. Furthermore, many of the exit sites are unsuitable for analysis because they are embedded in rapid changes of texture. In order for a voice Once again a correct identification of a voice exit was defined as any case where the subject had correctly indicated the number of voices before the voice exit and correctly indicated the number of voices after the voice exitbut within 20 vertical sonorities after the exit site and before any other change of texture. Not enough correct responses were made to permit reliable comparisons of reaction times or to compare various exit conditions. Table 5 compares the proportions of unrecognized responses for voice entries and voice exits. Voice entries thus appear to be substantially easier to recognize than voice exits.
ANALYSIS OF ISOTEXTURAL PASSAGES
Apart from an analysis of the entries and exits of voices, it is possible to examine errors in the denumerability of concurrent voices by examining responses to isotextural passages -that is, extended passages having an unchanging number of concurrent voices. Before data collection, 26 segments of the work were identified that were unequivocal in the number of voices present throughout the segment (Appendix 3). Nearly half of the work was discarded as unsuitable for analysis because of either frequent occurrences of rests or unisons or because of the introduction or retirement of voices faster than once a bar. The average length of the isotextural segments was two and one-half bars, with the four shortest segments being a bar in duration.
Of the 26 selected passages, 19 maintained solid part-writing throughout, with no rests in any of the concurrently sounding voices and no unisons. Seven of the 26 passages contained minor points of ambiguity: one of the passages contained a quarter-note rest in one of the parts. The other 6 passages contained brief incidences of unison pitch sharing by two voices - although no unison was longer than a quarter note in duration, and only one passage contained more than two such instances. Because all of these aberrations occurred in musical passages exceeding three bars in length, they were deemed insignificant. Figure 4 shows the most contentious of the selected isotextural passages. The music immediately preceding the isotextural passage consists of three voices, with the fourth voice having entered in the alto voice at the beginning of Bar 9. The first seven quarter-notes of Bar 9 have been omitted from the analysis segment in order to minimize effects of reaction times (see below). The isotextural segment lies between the two vertical lines. As can be seen in Bar 9, there are two antecedent instances of unisons (one of which is a half note in duration). The analysis passage itself contains two instances of unisons. Again, because of the length of the passage, it was felt that these unisons were unlikely to have a significant impact on listeners' responses. In order to isolate the isotextural segments from the possible effects of voice entries, the starting positions of the segments were delayed so that at least 3A of the response times for the voice entries occurred before the onset of the analysis segment. In four instances, this procedure shortened the isotextural segment to just under a bar in duration. Although this analysis strategy does not entirely eliminate the effects of reaction times to voice entries, it does considerably reduce their interaction. Thus, the following analysis of isotextural identification errors is largely independent of response times.
Having defined the 26 isotextural passages, the corresponding segments were extricated from the response data on a vertical-sonority-by-verticalsonority basis and confusion data assembled. The proportion of confusion errors is plotted for each subject in Figure 5 according to the number of voices in the texture.
The solid lines represent trials by musically trained subjects, and the dotted lines indicate two trials of the nonmusician subject. The nonmusician The scope and nature of the perceptual difficulty can be seen by analyzing the particular types of errors made in identifying the number of concurrent voices. The over-and underestimations can be seen in the confusion matrix. Table 6 shows a confusion matrix for all of the musician subjectsincluding data for Subject 1. The numerical values are tabulations of the combined responses evident for each vertical sonority in the isotextural passages. The diagonal (entries marked with an asterisk) indicates correct responses, whereas all other entries in the matrix indicate mistaken identifications. The most common type of confusion is underestimation of the number of voices present. Ninety-two percent of errors are errors of underestimation. Underestimating the number of voices by one voice accounts for 80% of all identification errors. In both the four-and five-voice textures, the number of underestimations considerably exceeds the number of correct identifications.
Voice Denumerability As a Musical Skill
One might ask whether the ability to determine the number of concurrent voices can be properly considered a musical skill. A skill may be defined as a goal-driven behavior that consistently achieves a level of attainment in the pursuit of the goal that, in the absence of the skill, is not commonly achieved. We now have three largely independent measures of the success of the denumeration of voice concurrency: (1) the proportion of correct identifications of voice entries, (2) the proportion of correct identifications of voice exits, and (3) the proportion of correct identifications of the number of concurrent voices in isotextural passages. Because replicate data were recorded for five of the six subjects (including the nonmusician subject), it is also possible to measure the consistency of performance between successive trials by each subject. Moreover, this consistency measure can be evaluated without making any assumption of what constitutes "correct" behavior in the denumeration of polyphonic voices.
A consistency measure was calculate by comparing responses for both trials on a vertical-sonority-by-vertical-sonority basis. According to this form of measure, there is no guarantee whatsoever that the most consistent subject would necessarily achieve the highest score in denumerating voice concurrency. A consistency score of 1.000 would merely indicate that the subject responded in an identical fashion for each trial. The combined results are given in Table 7 . As can be seen, there is a generally excellent correlation between these four independent measures. The higher the consistency of responses between trials, the greater the number of correctly identified entries and exits of voices, as well as the greater the score in the identification of the number of concurrent voices in isotextural passages.
As a group, the musicians displayed both higher performance scores and a markedly greater degree of consistency between responses for their repeated trials. Taken together, these results indicate a high degree of correlation between achievement and consistency -which is the hallmark of skilled behavior. This implies (but in no way proves) that the ability to denumerate voice concurrency is a musical skill. However, even assuming that voice denumeration is a musical skill, one might still raise doubts about its musical significance. In the posttest question period, only one musician claimed that the assigned task was similar to his/her normal listening approach to polyphonic music. All subjects characterized the task as "difficult" or "challenging," and nearly all said that they did not normally listen with such intensity. Such responses raise doubts as to whether the ability to identify the number of concurrent voices in a texture has any real musical importance. The quality of performance shown by the musicians in the experimental trials is not apt to be representative of the skill level found in ordinary musical listening.
Discussion
Use of recorded music as an experimental stimulus may have the virtue of preserving some degree of "ecological validity," however, in using existing musical works there are factors that inevitably one wishes were better controlled. For example, all of the increases in the number of voices in the St. Anne fugue are mono-incremental; hence, there is no control for possible effects of varying antecedent textures. Is a listener more apt to misidentify a four-voice texture when preceded by a two-voice texture rather than a three-voice texture? Another interesting question is the signifying effect of thematic material. Bach always has voices enter by announcing the the-matic subject. Would listeners be more apt to misidentify entries that did not use the fugai subject? In other words, is one of the functions of thematic material to operate as a perceptual cue in assisting in the identification of voice entries? All of these are questions that cannot be answered given the nature of the stimulus used for this experiment.
In designing this experiment, it was feared that musicians would be apt to assume that fugues normally have four voices. If this were the case, then much or all of the confusion evident with five voices might be merely an artifact of listeners' predisposed assumption of a maximum of four voices. Fortunately, all of the musician subjects spontaneously made five-voice responses in at least one of the practice trials using the five-voice Fugue No. 4 in C-sharp minor from the ^Hell-Tempered Clavier. Hence, we might conclude that subjects were mentally primed for the possibility of more than four voices in the experimental trials. Of the nine experimental trials for the musician subjects, eight contained five-voice responses. These facts suggest that the subjects were not bound by an a priori assumption concerning the nature of the stimuli.
The case of Subject 1 may indicate either that there are musicians of exceptional ability in denumerating voice concurrency or that intimate knowledge of a work significantly enhances a listener's perception of the work. On the basis of this experiment alone, it is not possible to say which is the case. Nor is it possible to say to what degree our sample of five musicians is representative of musicians at large.
Denumeration versus Estimation
In the posttest question period, one of the subjects described in detail how he thought there were two different techniques for identifying the number of concurrent voices. When the number of voices was small, the subject said he could form quite definite images of the individual lines -and so had no difficulty counting them. But when the number of voices increased beyond a certain point, he said that he could no longer be certain of the number and so was forced simply to "gauge" the number of voices by comparing the current textural density with previous textures and estimating the number of voices. In the first case he could be sure of his answers, whereas in the second case he was aware that his answers were only estimates. When asked by the experimenter what he thought might be the threshold between these two approaches, the subject responded "three voices."
In light of the analysis results, this introspective account would appear to have some validity. We might suppose that in denumerating the number of concurrent voices in a musical texture both counting and estimation methods are used. Where a listener is able to form definite independent images of each voice, a discrete form of counting takes place, whereas in denser textures the listener is forced to gauge the overall density. It appears that in the perceptual denumeration of sounds of homogeneous timbre, listeners do not follow the arithmetic sequence: one, two, three, four, etc. to infinity, but proceed in a manner similar to the counting language of the San bushmen: auditorily we may count: one, two, three, many -where one might admit only gradations of "manyness" rather than definite discrete values.
Relationship to Speech Research
Superficially, there might appear to be some similarities between the work reported here and experimental work in information-processing limitations in speech research. Research in the perception of multiple concurrent speech streams has demonstrated a serious inability of subjects to attend to more than one voice at a time (Broadbent, 1958) . When asked to attend to one of two concurrent speech streams, auditors may be unable to report even whether the language of the unattended stream was English.
However, a number of factors preclude direct comparison between cross-channel speech tasks and music. First of all, musical voices maintain a degree of intercoordination that is virtually absent in multiple speech tasks (Sloboda & Edworthy, 1981) . A musical experiment comparable to the multiple-speech research would perhaps entail the playing of several unrelated monophonie works concurrently, rather than a single polyphonic work. A second possibility is that the information content of a single speech stream may be greater than that normally found in a single monophonie musical voice. Thus, one might speculate that the use of multiple concurrent lines characteristic of music but not of speech may be a way of "fillingup" or fully utilizing the information-processing capacity or bandwidth of music listeners. The latter view might also account for the fact that there is proportionally so little monophonie music that does not employ lyrics or engage in pseudo-polyphony. A third difficulty in relating this work to concurrent speech research is to be found in the definition of "hearing" as simply denumerating the number of sound streams rather than as attending to them. Merely denumerating the number of concurrent voices is not the same as attending to the "content" (semantic or otherwise) of the concurrent lines. Perhaps results similar to those found here would be found in speech perception if experimenters merely asked listeners to denumerate the number of concurrent speech streams perceived.
Conclusion
A number of conclusions follow from the analysis of the experimental results. First, musicians are indeed able to form independent mental images of multiple concurrent voices -at least to the extent that listeners are able to count their number. Whether these images are formed concurrently or sequentially is not known. Although abilities vary from musician to musician, all of the musicians were significantly more accurate and consistent in denumerating concurrent voices than a nonmusician. This suggests that an awareness of textural density may be a musically relevant skill. However, as the number of concurrent voices in a musical texture increases, listeners' abilities to denumerate concurrent voices degrade noticeably. Listeners are both slower to respond to the addition of new voices and more prone to identify incorrectly the number of voices present. For musical textures employing relatively homogeneous timbres, the accuracy of identifying the number of concurrent voices drops significantly at the point where a threevoice texture is augmented to four voices.
Beyond three-voice textures, confusions become commonplace. The most common type of confusion is underestimation of the number of voices. Underestimating the number of concurrent voices by one voice accounts for over 80% of the observed identification errors.
In general, voice entries were more easily perceived than voice exits. The ability to identify the entry of a voice varied according to the circumstances of its entry. For example, entries of outer voices were identified more easily than entries of inner voices. This difference between the perceptibility of inner-voice entries versus outer-voice entries lends support to Heinrich Schenker's view that outer parts are perceptually more important than inner parts.
Entries employing the pedal division of the organ were significantly easier to hear than matched nonpedal entries. This effect was attributed to differences in timbre between the pedal voice and the manual voices. Because the difference in timbre between the pedal and manual parts is musically rather modest, this result suggests that timbre may be a very strong factor in the identification of concurrent polyphonic voices. As this experiment was purposely limited to the condition of polyphonic textures employing homogeneous timbres, it would be wrong to extrapolate these results to textures employing voices with heterogeneous timbres -such as, say, a woodwind quintet. The exploration of the influence of timbre in assisting voice denumeration will need to await further experimental work. 
